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1. Secluded Treehouse




This AirBnB is located close to the city of Atlanta, Georgia. It has a unique, woodsy look, complete with treehouses that are connected by rope bridges. It is the perfect place to have a restful nights sleep with the sounds of nature in the coming year.




2. Log Cabin




This log cabin in Alaska is an experience that visitors will never forget, with no running water or electricity. If timed right, visitors staying at the cabin will be able to see the Northern Lights.




3. Studio Earthship




This unique abode in Taos, New Mexico has modern amenities like heat and internet, despite its historic look. It also produces its own electricity and catches rainwater, which is another positive feature.




4. Historic Carriage House 




Located in Denver’s most oldest neighborhood, this ex-horse stable was converted into a small, rustic home. It is located near local eats and is the perfect place for a few friends to get away.




5. Owl Barn




Located near Grand Targhee, in Teton Valley, Idaho, this AirBnB is the perfect place for outdoorsy and adventurous visitors. It is driving distance to mountains for skiing and and snowboarding, as well as having space on the property for outdoor sports.







6. Love Nest




Just twenty minutes from Palm Springs, this cowboy-themed AirBnB is perfect for couples to relax, enjoy hiking in nature, and who have a great sense of humor. They can finish the night at the Draft Horse Saloon, where they can play bar games and have a drink.




7. Garden Space




Located in Chicago, this AirBnB can fit a family and has a private outdoor garden area. It has accommodations for families with children and is walking distance to lots of restaurants.




8. Dog Bark Park Inn




This inn is shaped like a beagle, and is located in Idaho. The facilities include games, books, rooms, and food that are all dog themed. It also has beautiful views of Idaho grasses and mountains.




9. Glass Wall




This house’s biggest attraction are its floor to ceiling windows, giving the visitor a full view of the surrounding Michigan nature. It is located near a river for fishing and kayaking and has other outdoor amenities like fire pits.




10. Mancave Apartment




This apartment, decorated like a “man cave,” is part of an active airplane hangar on a private airstrip in Florida. It has a bar, televisions, and is the perfect place for a group of friends to getaway and relax.
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